
Hash Trash 

.. don’t let the facts get in the way of a good 

story! 

 

 

Nasty hotline was very quiet this week  

We arrived at Budds Beach, Aussies second home, to find the tap and go Hash Cash station 

set up and we were welcomed with the news that there was no booze master tonight. Nasty 

called the pack to order to hear the hares instructions and that’s when the Hare Aussie 

announced that his plan for the spit roast tonight had taken a turn for the worse and he had to 

reorganize the food for everyone whilst they were on the run.  

 

He said follow the arrows and ignore the arrows from the other run that was set from here 

before I set my run. Now that the pack was completely confused he pointed to the south and 

said On that way! The first runners and walkers returned at 7pm and comments were positive. 

Returning from the run, Oscar Foxtrot removed the eskeys from his new landcruiser much 

to the relief and delight of the pack.  

 

Nosh was an entree of chicken drums and wings served at salmonella temperature followed 

by a choice of pumpkin or sweet potato Quiche and salad. Desert was savory ice cream 

served in Belgian waffle cones.  

 

Circle was called by acting GM Nasty at 8.10 

 

The Hare Aussie was called into the circle. The run report was given by Iceman, he 

commented that the trail had good checks and the trail was well marked and the on backs 

were not too long. 4.96klm 8 out of 10  

 

 

The walk report was given by Slug 3.86k and it was a pleasant walk along the beach and 

passed millionaires row and it was 7 out of 10  

Nosh report was given by Hard On. He loved the food tonight and gave it an 8 out 10  

 

Acting RA Brownie Box came into the circle and accused Nasty of being on his phone 

without realizing that acting GM Nasty uses his phone to write the words, both had a DD.  

 

Then he accused someone in the circle that their phone was ringing and it was Brownie Box 

own phone so he had a DD  

 

Miscarrage joined the circle to add to Brownie Box story of a wayward taxi ride, to share 

his story of an Uber driver experience seeing a woman in the back of the car offering an 

alternative payment and asking ....”have you got anything smaller”  

 

Commander Head got a DD for something to do with a Samoan and ice cream  

 



Returning Runner Mad Mike joined us for the first time since March. His health has 

stabilized DD 

 

Miscarrage gave himself a charge because he went to the Burleigh Pavilion and drank alone 

until his twin brother turned up and he got so pissed that his daughter came to pick him up. 

DD 

 

Swollen Collin announced that his wife is the One Nation Candidate for Surfers Paradise in 

the upcoming Queensland election.  

 

Next weeks run V8 handicap run  

End of circle was called by Weekly after a joke about the husband who was not a mechanic 

or a handyman whose neighbor was and offered his services for sex or a baked cake and the 

wife said “I’m not a baker”.😁 

 
 


